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377 Dismissed In January;
Mid-Term Policy Reflected
Late Note
Dr. Richard N. Adams, of Mlchl
gon Slat* University, will b. lb*
fsatursd speaker at an anthropology
lecture at 330 p.o. Monday March
I la the Alumni Room ot tho Union.

The University dismissed 377 students for academic deficiency at the end of the first semester. This figure include*
30 in the branches at Bryan, Fremont, Fostoria, and Sandusky, President Ralph W. McDonald has announced. The
number of students dropped on the main campus was 347,
compared to 174 last year.
Number of students dropped for academic deficiency In
January was considerably greater
than the number dropped in January, 1969. To an extent this reflects the new policy of placing

Cooper Awarded Scholarship;
Selected By National Foundation
Fraternity Grades
Released By IFC;
Delta Upsilon First
BG'S BEST Th. finalist. In Bowling Ortu'l lost
Dressed Girl Conlut. which wa sponsored by ths N.wi.
are shown with Christ.] Froohllch. th* 1H0 winner. UK to

Pholo by Thl.Laui
right or* Sandra Bricker. Judy Shroy.r, Betty Lou Wall.
Miss Froehlich. Paulln. Gallo. and Joan Trotter. Ml.. Frosh
llch represented Delta Gamma sorority.

Froehlich Named BG's Candidate
For Glamour Magazine Contest
Christel Froehlich of Delta Gamma sorority has been chosen Bowling Green's candidate for Glamour Masazine's "10
Best Dressed College Girls in America" contest.
The contest, sponsored by the B-G News, was held in the
Carnation Room of the Union Feb. 29.
Miss Froehlich was one of 16 women entered by sororities and women's dormitories. ards, assistant dean of women;
All the contestants modeled Dr. Paul Running, assistant proon-campus afternoon outfits, and fessor of art; Donald J. Brenner,
then the field was narrowed to 10
women, who modeled off-campus
sportswear.
Six finalists Sandra Brickor. Williams Hall: Pauline Gallo. Alpha
Xi Dsta: ludy Shroysr, Chi Omega
Bony Lou Wolf. Dslia Zota: loan
Trotter. Gamma Phi Beta; and Miss
Froohllch — appoarsd In (Toning
drossss.
Questions about their wardrobes
were directed to the women by
the judges. Hias Froehlich, a senior, was asked if her taste in
clothes had changed since she had
come to college- She said that, although her hemline had risen, as
fashion demanded, her taste had
not changed much during the past
four years. "I find that I like
conservative colors, blacks and
browns, for school clothes," concluded Miss Froehlich.
In the final judging, Miss Froehlich wore a light green mist sheath
with a matching crystallette overskirt and matching satin shoes.
Thr*. pictures ol Miss Froohllch.
wearing each of the thrso outfits
she mod.lsd. will bo sMt to Glamour Magaslns.
Larry Coffmac, B-G News editor, acted as master of ceremonies
and presented Miss Froehlich the
routing trophy. Last year's entry,
Carole Smith, presented har with
a bouquet of 10 red roses representing Glamour's 10 finalists, and
one white rose symbolising her
selection as BG's best dressed girl.
The judges for the contest were:
Miss Helen Rork, buyer for the
Style Center; Miss Margaret Rich-

adviser to the B-G News; and Harry R. Wagner, owner of the Clothes Rack.

'Who Needs Music?;
Curbstone Hour Topic
"Who Needs Music?" will be
discussed during Curbstone Hour
at 3:30 p.m. Monday, in the Pink
Dogwood Room of the Union.
Seymour L. Henstock. assistant
professor of music and director of
the University Symphony Orchestra, will lead the informal discussion, which is sponsored by the
College of Liberal Arts.

Concert Programs Set
For Browsing Room
Programs featuring concert artist* will be presented every day
from 3:30 to 6 p.m. beginning
Monday, March 6, in the browsing
room.
Beginning March 0 and continuing March 8 and March 10 will be:
Schubert's "Unfinished Symphony," Rimsky-Korsakov's "Scheherazade," and Ferde Grofe's
"Grand Canyon Suite."
The program to be featured
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
of next week: Strauss' "Don Juan,"
Gershwin's "Concerto in F," and
Brahms' "Symphony No. 3 in F
Major."
The programs are being co-sponsored by the browsing room com-

mittee. Alexa Rucker, chairman,
and fie UAO informal concerts
committee. Jim Hardy, president.
The selections will he different
each week. On Sunday, Tuesday,
and Thursday, one group of three
selected artists will be presented,
with three other artists' works on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
There will not be any programs
on Saturdays. Information on the
selections being played will be
distributed by a hostess at the
door.
"The program is designed to develop an appreciation and understanding of the wealth of symphonic music available to students in
the browsing room," stated Hardy.

Delta Upsilon set the pace
last fall in Greek scholarship,
according to the fraternity
averages released Feb. 29 by
the Interfraternity Council.
DU's 2.492 average was highest among the fraternities, with
Alphn Tau Omega's 2.486 rating
second, and Kappa Sigma's 2.447
third .
The rest of the fraternity averages, which include grades of
both actives and pledges, were as
follows: Phi Delta Theta, 2.442;
Sigma Chi, 2.405; Theta Chi,
2.362; Phi Kappa Tau, 2.348; Phi
Kappa Psi, 2.317; Delia Tau Delta, 2.310; Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
2 302; Zeta Beta Tau, 2.283; Pi
Kappa Alpha, 2.217; Sigma Nu,
2.207; Sigma Phi Epsilon, 2.182;
Tau Kappa Kpsilon, 2.180; and
Alpha Phi Alpha, 1.09(1.
The all-fraternity average was
2.345, as compared with the allundergraduate men's average of
2.201. Last semester's all-fraternity average was 2.292.

4 Sections Of Key
Set For Printing;
Photographers Needed
"Four more sections of the 1960
Key will go to press today," said
Carol Gecr, editor of this year's
yearbook. These sections include
the admissions, academic, and club
sections, and football portion of
the sports section.
Last week the new Key dark
room was completed. It is located
next to the Key office, in 1 Hanna
Hall
Anyone who would like to help
with the photography on the Key
and anyone interested in getting
practical experience for next
year's book should contact Miss
Geer in the Key office.

Music 'Blue-Hot Dogs, Too, Sunday
One-Act Plays Open Tonight
The Gate Theatre curtain will
go up at 7:30 tonight on the second bill of one-acts. Included are
three plays: "The Long View,"
"The Anniversary," and "The
Happy Journey."

"The Long View" tells the story
of a devoted professor who is In
line for appointment as head of
his department. He learns that the
post is to be given to a visiting
professor, scholarly but aloof to
the students' problems. The student body comes to the aid of the
professor.
"The Anniversary," a farce by
Chekhov, is directed by Nancy
Holloway. This play concerns a
battle of the sexes.
Thornton Wilder's "The Happy
Journey" is directed by Carol
Quimby and tells the story of Ma
and Pa Kirby and their two children, who travel to visit an older
daughter.
There is no admission charge
for the one-act bills.

Possible Candidates
Named At Convention

PANEL PHEPAlATlOlt—Oeft to right) Dr. W. Edge Duron. Dr. Enssmoa Shock.
and Dr. IISHU Decker talk over plans far the first panel discussion of UCFs threeprogrant settee. All ml from the picture was the fourth panel member. Ashel Bryan.
Ike fust panel discussion la set for SiM pjn. Sunday In the Dogwood Suite of

A nominating convention was
held Wednesday afternoon in the
ballroom of the Union, for officers
of next year's senior, junior, and
sophomore classes. The convention
was sponsored by the Student Elections Board.
Voting for class officers and
Student Body officers will take
place Thursday, March 17.

It's a "Pops" Concert with an
all-American theme that will be
carried through from the first
strains of George Gershwin's
"Rhapsody in Blue" to the last
bite of a typically American hotdog.
The program for the all-American "Pops" Concert which is set
for the ballroom of the Union at
8:16 p.m. this Sunday, will feature
the University Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Prof.
Seymour Benstock. The orchestra
will play a program of favorite
American pops selections, including "Rhapsody in Blue," with Robert Chapman, instructor in music,
as soloist
America's eating habits also will
be catered to. Throughout the concert such items as hot dogs, hamburgers, chicken-in-a-basket, hush
puppies, and a variety of beverages
will be sold.
The event is being sponsored by
the Informal Concerts Committee
of the Fine Arts Department of
the Union Activities Organization.
There will be no charge to students, faculty, and administrative
personnel. Tickets for table reservations ara still available at the
information desk of the Union.
Balcony seat tickets may be purchased at $1 per person.

Ken E. Cooper, a junior in the
College of Business Administration, was one of four college students to win a national competition for a $350 scholarship through
his social fraternity affiliation.
He was selected from more than
0,000 undergraduate members of
Sigma Phi Epsi'on in 148 college
chapters, for this honor.
Selection of the scholarship winners by the Trustees
of
the
William L. Phillips Foundation,
Inc., with headquarters in
Richmond, Va.
was on the basis of academic
achicv e m e n t
and college and
fraternity activities, according
COOPEs
to „ „ RobJn
son of Portland, Ore, Foundation
president.
Cooper was president of Sigma
Phi Epsilon chapter of Bowling
Green. He is maioring in accounting and hopes to teach in college.
He is a member of Omicron
Delta Kappa, national leadership
honorary, and Beta Alpha Psi,
accounting fraternity. He is business manager of the yearbook and
a member of the Interfraternity
Council.

students on warning at midterm
rather than at the end of the semester. By the end of the semester
these students must have shown
improvement in grade average or
they will be dismissed.
Freshman students dropped for
academic deficiency totaled 256,
compared to 84 last year. There
was also an increase in the number
of upperclassman dropped. A total
of 122 were dismissed, compared to
90 the previous year.
The total number of students
admitted on warning for the second semester numbered 733. Each
student on warning must raise hia
academic average to a satisfactory
level by the end of the semester
or he will be dropped at the end
of the year, Dr. McDonald said.
The number of students dropped
for academic deficiency is always
much greater at the end of the
academic year than at the end of
the first semester, the President
explained.
University officials feel that
the academic progress of the student body as a whole is satisfactory, especially in view of the
steady advance in the academic
standards; of the University.

An average of 5,000 outgoing
letters are mailed every day at the
University post office in the Administration Bldg.

Tropic Jungle Isle Scene
Of Admirable Crichton'
A comedy which takes place on
a tropical jungle island will be
the University Theatre's fourth
major production. "The Admirable
Crichton" is scheduled for March
10 through 12, in the main auditorium.
"The Admirable Crichton" is
regarded by critics as one of the
funniest comedies ever to grace
the English stage. The lead role
of Crichton has offered well
known actors like Sir Henry Irving
and William Gillett an opportunity
fo display their talent in a comic
role.
The colorful soilings range from
a lavish drawing room In May-fair
lo a lungls Island hul. Those solanas are being done in an unusu.
al way. The costumos will bo done
In the period mannor of 1(03.

The story concerns the haughty
and aristocratic Loam family and
its butler, Crichton. An otherwise
rigid social order is reversed when
the Loam family and Crichton become shipwrecked.
Comedy results when Lord Loam
troops his servants unhappily Into
Iho drawing room for their monthly
equality tea. Other comls situations
occur when English aristocrats capable of doing nothing mast rely on
their own resources on the Island,
and when the entire family trlss to
conceal (ram a prying old battlea the details of their shipwrecked
experiences.
Tickets will go on sale Monday
at the business office. They are
$1.26 for adults, 50 cents for
children, and 5 cents with an ID
card for University students. All
seats are reserved.

Want Longer Library Hours?
Written and verbal response to
last Friday's editorial in the News
concerning the Library's "closed
door" policy on Friday and Saturday evenings has been fairly good.
We have received several letters asking for an extension of
hours but there is still a need for
more tangible evidence of the
feeling of the student body on this
matter. The sincere interest on the
part of those who have written or

To: B-G News

spoken to us prompted our deci
sion to run the convenient clipout ballot below.
If enough ballots are returned
to the News office they will ba
presented to the Library Advi
sery Committee for further action.
If, however, response is poor, the
News can only surmise that there
is not sufficient interest in the
extension of Library hours and
the matter will die.

Campus Mail

LIBRARY HOURS BALLOT
1. I would UM the Library if it ware
opan on Friday night ....

*•"
□

2. I would uaa the Library if il ware
open on Saturday night. .
. .

«"
□

D
Ho

□

3. If you voted yea above, which rooms would you want
access to?
Reference □
Periodical* □
Reserve □
Third Floor Annex Q
Others:
4. Make any additional remarks on a separate sheet
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Editorially Speaking

Namel

ADebtToNumber55
Bowling Green fans have a debt to pay at tomorrow
night's basketball game with Detroit. They owe that debt
to little number 55, who will be playing his last game in a
Falcon uniform.
In that game, the player in question will have a chance
to break the all-time Falcon career scoring record. He needs
but 26 points to do it.
The standing record was set by 6-11 Charlie Share in
four seasons, from 1946 through 1950. If number 55 turns
the trick he will have done it in three seasons. This feat alone
is enough to warrent wild accolades.
But, those who have attended even a few Falcon games
know that the cold figures don't begin to tell the story about
his basketball career. They completely omit the spine-tingling
drama, the thrilling perfection, and the constant fan enjoyment which are represented in the final total.
The figures fail to indicate, also, that the total could have
been much greater if number 55 had been playing only for
points. He didn't. He was a team player all the way.
Thus, we are asking that the fans at tomorrow night's
game rise, as a body, and pay the debt they owe to little
number 55 in return for the drama, the high-level performance,
the enjoyment, and the teamwork that have been so much a
part of his three-year career.
The appropriate time would be after the record-breaking
shot. If the record is not broken, then it should come in the
final seconds of play.
After all, a standing ovation is a small debt to pay for the
reward of having watched little number 55—Jimmy Darrow—
in action.

Letters To The Editor
To ih. Editor:
"The People vs. Kuruzovich."
. . . Judge: Will the people state
their case. "The People": Mr. Kuruzovich is charged with having;
strange thoughts. On Friday, Feb.
IK, while in the Student. I mean
University Union, the aforementioned was overheard saying: "Students who live in fraternity and
sorority houses, built by the University,
are given
preferential
treatment."
Judge: "How do you plead, Mr.
Kuruzovich?"
Kuruiovich: "Guilty, Your Honor .. . Although I am a single
voice out of step with the volume
and erudition of the people, my
judgments seem
valid to me.
Therefore, permit me to defend
myself on those grounds:
Independents arc deprived of
physical comforts and social advantages which are available to
members of fraternities and sororities, although all pay the same
University fees.
The University is not attempting
to provide cottage-type housing for
its students when it builds fraternity and sorority houses; rather,
it is promoting social snobbery."
Evidently, the fraternity and
sorority members have for their
use more room per weighted
square inch than any student housed in dormitories. Further, there
cannot be any claim to physical
equality when one notes the homelike atmosphere of a kitchen and
dining room in comparison with
mass production and consumption
hulls. Nor Is there equality betv-een an intimate living room
when it's compared with an austere residential recreation hall.
And, equally as evident, the
fraternity and sorority members
have tighter control over their
social spheres. While the dormitory resident has little control
over who lives with him—In room
or corridor—the fraternity or sorority member has absolute choice
over his "family" members. Even
their race and religion have been

2 Debaters Receive
Excellence Awards
Debate team members Ray Marvin and David Miller recently were
awarded certificates of excellence
for participation in the MarshallWythe Debate Tournament, at the
College of William and Mary. Williamsburg, Va.
John Bell received a trophy and
certificate for taking first place
in the men's prepared reading
class at Ohio State University's
recent tournament. At the same
event, Wanda Chynoweth took second place in women's manuscript
rending, and Pattl Maher was second in women's prepared reading.
Bowling Green debaters placed
fifth, in competition with 17 colleges and universities, at the men's
debate tournament at Capital University last week end.
Five Bowling Green debaters
presented a program of individual
events before the Delta Rotary
Club Feb. 29. Patricia Maher presented an excerpt from "Our
Town"; John Bell, from "Midsummer Night'a Dream'; Karen
Gudakunst,
poetry by
Weldon
Johnson; Wanda Chynoweth, "Sixteen" by Maureen Daly; and Susan Keim, an original oration entitled "Unknown."
William Gilsdorf, graduate assistant In debate, was moderator.

thoroughly checked. And there are
other discrepancies, including the
privilege of entertaining.
Since physical comforts and social advantage lie with one group
and the same assets are not available to the other, and since the
University fosters and encourages
the arrangement which gives rise
to this circumstance, the University is promoting social snobbery.
The difference which I have outlined between the housing and social facilities available to one
group of students and not available to another would hardly be
significant if they are not all
subject to the same University
fees. For it is within this context—
class discrimination—that actual
anti-democratic policy is established and carried out.
The illogical system of inequality is as objectionable as the muchdiscussed loyalty pledge which is
attached to loan applications under the National Defense Education Act. Each plan penalizes a
member of a group simply for
being a member of that group. It
is doubtful whether either plan
could stand a legal test
The defense rests.
George Kuruzovich
ED. NOTE: The situation montioo.d
above Is prevalent on all campuses but
Is lu.tlli.d by in. tad that a man has
the opportunity to accept or decline
fraternity ll|».
It Is Ideausoc to suggest similar
living procedarae lor Greek and Indep.nd.nt groups. They are founded on
separate bases. It li not Idealistic, hewever, to attempt to provide the very best
living tor both groups concerned which,
we feel. m being done.

OH

1U flew*

IT AWN SCHEHBY

Wanda Chynoweth
Wanda Chynoweth, a senior in
the College of Education, is carrying a double major, speech and
English.
Rituals chairman of Delta Gemma, Miss Chynoweth is also active
in Theta Alpha Phi, dramatics honorary; Cap and Gown, senior
women's
honorary;
Pi
Kappa
Delta, forenslcs honorary; Kappa
Delta Pi, education honorary; and
Sigma Tau Delta, English honorary. She is also
vice
president
of the
Union
Activities Organ i z a t i o n, a
member of debate team, and
quite
active
in dramatic productions.
"I
directed
two
one - acts
last year," Miss
CHYNOWETH
Chynoweth said.
"One for class, and one for fun!"
After graduating in June, Miss
Chynoweth plans to be married

Mrs. Cohen Presents
Piano Concert Sunday
Mrs. Jacob Cohen will present
a piano concert at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, March 13, in the Dogwood
Suite. The concert is sponsored
by the Informal Concert Committee of the Fine Arts Department
of the Union Activities Organization.
She will play selections by Bach,
Beethoven, Chopin, Poulenc, and
Hartok. There is no admission
charge, and the UAO extends an
invitation to everyone to attend.

in September, and then go on to
school for her master's degree.
Bob Wofc.i
Being a geology major, and
English minor, and serving as
first
president
of Campus Married Couples
keep Bob Walker busy. Walker,
a junior in the
College of Liberal Arts, will
hold the office
for 13 monthsuntil next February.
A 2tt-yearWALKER
o 1 d daughter,
Deborah Marie, and a part-time
job at the Gordon Lumber Co.
add to the fun and keep Walker
busy during his "leisure" time.
Nancy Boia
Nancy Boza, a senior majoring
in elementary education, plans to
be married this summer, and then
teach in the Toledo area.
Miss Boza is
president of the
Pa n h e 11 e nic
Council,
and,
thus, is a member of Student
Council and the
Council on Student
Affairs.
She
has
also
been serving as
a rush counselor for the past
BOZA
four weeks.
Gamma Phi Beta and Kappa
Delta
Pi,
education
honorary,
round out Miss Boza's slate of
activities.

Current College Debate Topics
Chosen By Nationwide Balloting
The national college debate topic this year is: "Resolved:
That Congress Should Be Given the Power to Reverse Decisions of the Supreme Court."
Debate topics begin as a joint selection of results of balloting by the Speech Association of America, teachers of
speech, the American Forensic Association, debate coaches,
and national honor societies.
Bowling Green's team will deIn April college coaches ask debatorn for possible topics. The national committee selects five debatable propositions from the list
and

sends

the

list

back

to

the

coaches for a five-point rating in
May. The national committee totals the ratings, selecting the first
choice and using the second choice
as a discussion question.
It is possible for the same topic
to be on the list several years in
succession and ulso change its
rating on the list.
The national committee must
be careful to choose a topic of national controversial interest, said
Dr. H. Raymond Yeager, debate
coach. The national topic is the
one all colleges debate, whether in
class or in tournaments. However,
it is up to each college to decide
whether additional topics will be
used, he added.

bate with Harvard this spring on
the topic of callege and university.
withdrawal from the Federal Education Defense Program. This topic was decided upon by the two
schools participating.
Other topics Bowling Green debators will discuss include, "Should
the Federal Government Substantially Increase Regulation of Labor
Unions?" This topic has been used
before high school groups in the
area.
Popular among service clubs
and Parent-Teachers groups is:
"Should We Adopt Essential Features of the Russian Education
Program?" "Should We Abolish
Agricultural Price Support?", and
"Should We Adopt a Merit Rating
for Teachers?" also were popular
subjects last year, reported Dr.
Yeager.
This year Findlay teachers requested the team to debate on
federal aid to education.

Uouifirui Gtwo State Unltttwittj

ZBTs, Sigs Wage Unique Battle
■y LARBY COFFMAN

Maybe the Zeta Beta Taus and the Sigma Chi's have the
right answer to the current problem of poor sportsmanship
that seems to be prevalent throughout the nation.
For some years the two fraternities have been vying in
a number of sports for possession of the coveted Loser's
Trophy. In each athletic contest the now-battered hunk of
metal is awarded to the los- A more challenging "discourse,"
;
ng team.
above
the realm
of everyday
The most recent contest, held
Sunday, was a

hard-fought bas-

ketball game. The final score was
Sigma Chi SO, ZBT 27. It is reported that the ZBTs refused to
shoot in the final minutes, thus
clinching

a

defeat and enabling

them to retain the trophy.

• * •
It la a pr.c.d.nt in Student Court
that a male married student may
bo found guilty ol an automobUe
parking violation thai is committed
by hi. wile, evee II •»• 1. not a
student. However, a further precedent .tat., that the man cannot be
lour.d guilty If ho has told bis wtfe
spedflcaUy mot to park In the area
whore the flee occurred.

• * *
There has been some comment
among students that the last three
Anniversary Symposia have been
"unstimulatlng," if not "boring."
Only recently we received a letter
which posed the questions: "Are
the speakers directing their discourses primarily toward the faculty and majors in the particular
field which is being discussed?"
and "Would not a more limited
subject than, for instance, 'The
Physical Evolution of the Earth,'
be better handled in a one-hour
period?"
In answer to the first question,
it should be recognized that these
men are authorities in their respective fields who are more interested in challenging their audiences than in appealing to them.

Official
Announcement
Students making application lor po.lllon. as Orientation loader, must got
thslr app'lcatlons In to the Student
Activities office Immediately.
"We perform a public service
as well as on educational function
for the students." said Dr. Yeager.
"By using many subjects, we give
the debaters a broader education
than we would if just one topic
were used all year."
A debate proposition requires
certain requisites. The proposition
must be controversial, meet the
demands of the given audience and
occasion, place the burden of proof
on the affirmative, and reserve
sufficient area in which the negative can center its case. It also
must include only one topic for
debate and contain terms that are
capable of definition.
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What is required of an effective secretary T Kow can an executive save countless hours? What
is necessary for an office to run
smoothly?
These are just a few of the
questions answered by Dr. Mearl
R. Guthrie, chairman of the department of business education, in
an article he recently wrote for
the "Ohio School Board Journal."
The article, entitled "The School
Office," was published in the Feb.
1960, issue. This magazine is an
official publication of the Ohio
School Board Association.
In the article, Dr. Guthrie explains what is necessary in order
to have an efficient, well organized school office. Details are given
on how to hire an effective personnel staff, what duties should be
performed hy the employees, and
the net results of these fundamental rules when applied effectively.
The article is one of three major features in the February publication.

CHAT FROM
'THE RACK"
In spite of the dreary winter
weather, we are receiving
shipments of new, colorful
spring merchandise.

KLEVERS

— IN THE UNION —

T«

Guthrie Authors
Magazine Article

ton cord slack. For the Coed
we have received more skirts,
bermuda shorts and blouses
to round out our selection of
women's sportswear.

COSMETIC NEEDS

A..I nodal Editor

lady Day

• • *
We are wondering why the married students, who number close to
500, hare not boon granted e seat
OB the Stud.nl Council.

"Approximately
140 students
enroll in Speech 112 each year.
Of this number, 100 are novices
and 40 become members of the
varsity debate team," said Dr.
Yeager.

FOR ALL YOUR

Nlqoe rethter

learning must be accepted as such
and serve as a stimulus to learn
at a higher level. This is the ultimate purpose of the five convocations.
As for the second question, it is
standard procedure, when contracting eminent speakers for convocations of this type, to allow
them to select their own subject
matter. Though a more narrow
subject might be advisable in some
instances, this is not for the respective symposia committees to decide in most cases.

New arrivals this past week
include: Oxford cloth dress
shirts with button down or
tab collar. This is the first
shipment of shirts to come in
labeled with our own gold
"Clothes Rack" label. The
new in sportswear is a color- •
ful group of push-up
*4
sleeve, boat neck, knit shirts
(perfect for early spring
wear) and the new pewter
color in an inexpensive cot-

SEE US

EDITOBIAL ST ATT
Lorry Cottman _
E.ith saedsts

DOT.

Casual Commentary

FRATERNITY
SORORITY JEWELRY
•

Lapel Buttons

•

Bracelets

•

Greek Letter
Pendants

•

Chapter Guards

Students desiring to make
early selections of spring
merchandise may use our
convenient Lay-Away plan.
We now have a complete
selection of the new, large
site, Fraternity Crests.
Fraternities interested in
making group purchases of
Blazers and Crests are invited to have a representative visit "The Rack" to discuss the special discount we
extend on group purchases.
Yours truly enjoyed serving
as one of the Judges for the
"Best Dressed Girl" contest
Thanks to the committee for
extending this honor to me.
Best Wishes to the winner.
Miss Christel Froehlieh.
Till next week

Doe at
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Matmen Athens-Bound
For Defense Of Title
Bowling Green, defending Mid-American Conference
wrestling champion, will be out to defend its title tonight and
tomorrow at Athens, where the MAC championships are being
held this year. The Falcon wrestlers will be putting a 22game winning streak on the line.
"The championship match will be much closer this year,"
said Coach Jim Young "but Cunningham, the Falcons' athletic
director, describes Dake
we expect to repeat as publicity
as "one of the hardest workers on

i-hiimps." According to Coach
Young, the toughest competition
for Bowling Green witl come from
Kant and Toledo.
Ending his first soason as wrestling coach, Coach Young will be
counting on over-all strength to
carry the Falcons to their second
straight MAC championship. Heavily counted on will be Jim Hoppel
and Bob Dake.
Hoppel, wrestling in the 147pound class, will be defending the
MAC championship he won last
year. Over a period of two years.
Hoppel has been undefeated, winning 20 matches and tieing one.
Hoppel, a junior from East Liverpool, is also the defending champ
of the 4-1 crown, won last year
in Cleveland.
Dake, who will be defending his
MAC title in the 157-pound class,
has suffered only one setback this
season. Coach Young describes
Dake «.« a "leg-type wrestler."
Dake wrestles with both legs tightly wrapped because of previous injuries to his muscles, yet relies
heavily on them for balance. Don

tue team." Dake also is a holder
of a 4-1 crown.
Another wrestler who figures to
be right on top for the Falcons in
the 123-pound division is John
Brodbeck. Brodbeck, who is undefeated in 10 outings, has drawn
one of the toughest opponents, if
not the toughest, in Dick Wilson,
Toledo's defending MAC champion.
Western Michigan's Bill Forrester will present Dake with his
toughest match. Forrester is the
only wrestler to have defeated
Dake this year.
George LeUner will be carrying
a 4-4 record into the 130-pound
class, and either Dale Googins, 2-1,
or Doug llinkle, 0-2, will be
wrestling in the 137-pound division.
In the heavier weights. John
Ruper, 8-2, will go for the Falcons
in the 167-pound class, and Jerry
Dianiska with a 7-2-2 record, will
be going in the 177-pound division.
Al Kebl, 5-1-5, holds Bowling
Green's chances in the heavyweight class.

Ron Parsons Sparks
Falcons To Victory;
Finale Is With Titans
Ron Parsons and Dick Kuima,
performing in their next-to-last
varsity game, turned in fie best
efforta of their collegiate careers
as they led the Bowling Green Falcons to a 70-67 victory over Loyola of Chicago, Feb. 29 on the
Loyola court
Parsons connected for 18 points
and play.d an outstanding defensive and rebounding name as ha
grabbed II off the boordi. Kusara
teamed effectively With Jlramy Dorraw In the backcourt and contributed 13 points.
Darrow was "held" to 19 points,
as he was double-teamed by the
Loyola defense.
With Loyola in control, 60-51,
and 8:09 remaining in the game,
the Falcons came back strong with
Parsons, Kuzma, and Darrow hitting to bring the Falcons to within
two points. 62-60. Parsons then
tipped one in to tie it, and Leach
and Jim Zak combined to push the
Falcons into a 67-62 lead. Foul
shots protected the lead and gave
the Falcons their tenth victory of
the year. It set the stage for the
season finale with Detroit tomorrow in the Men's Gym.
NIT bound Detroit had a 115 record going Into the Dayton game on
March 3. They are paced by sophoraoro Dave DeButechere. currently
among the top 10 scorers la the
nation, with a 25.e average. Another sophomore. Charlie North, also
Is scoring more than 20 points
per game for the Titans.
In last year's action at Detroit,
the Falcons dropped an 85-79 decision, despite Darrow's 37 points

ut soft! What taste from
yonder [FILTER BLEND

ITS WHATS UP FRONT THAT COUNTS
This filter, be It e'er so pure end white
Must neede give flavor too, full clear and bright
Elee would the trusting smoker, filled with hope
Again be dashed, dejected be... end mope.
And thus we come to Wlneton'e obvioue truth
It's whaf s up front that counts—and 'tis, forsooth
In that the fine tobaccos, in the end
Are by exclusive process—Filter-Blend—
Become the tastiest taste that e'er hath played
Across your dancing taste-buds, man or maid I
Be ye not slow, therefore, to test the wit
Of what we say: that Winston, friend, is It;
For that with ev'ry smoke ye do delay
Ye are not gath'ring rosebude while ye may I

" We are advertised by our toting friends..."
KINO

■ teueco co..wi«rroe-i»ii«.«.c.
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DANDY DARROW—All American Jimmy Darrow. the nation's fourth leading
scorer with a 21.1 average, needs only
21 points tomorrow night to break every
Bowling Green scoring record.

TRIPLE TEAMED Darrow appears as the little man among giants." as
ho Is completely surrounded by Western Michigan players. All during the season,
he has boon guarded by two players, and even triple teamed at times, but
still he has managed to come up with two 52 point performances, against MidAmerican Conference competition.

All-American Jimmy Darrow Ends
Record-Shattering Career Tomorrow
By DAVE YOUNG
The career of one of the greatest basketball players ever to grace
the hardcourt at Bowling Green
State University will come to an
end tomorrow night in the Men's
Gym. Little 5-11 guard Jimmy
Darrow will be wearing uniform
no. 55 for the last time.
"I will probably have an empty
feeling when I leave the game for
the last time. It will be different
from my last high school game .. .
this time It's the end of the road."
remarked Darrow.
Off to a tremendous start in
high school, Darrow gained many
basketball honors while at Akron
South. He was all-City three years
in a row, all-State for two, and
selected a high school all-American
his senior year.
"I learned a lot of basketball
from my high school coach, Bill
Satterlee. He taught mc the basic
fundamentals and the art of faking. Many coaches will hand you
a ball and tell you to pluy. but
not Bill. He really knew his basketball and he tried to teach us
everything he possibly could," said
Darrow.
"Has anybody else helped me?
They sure have. By they I mean
my parents, and especially my
dad. He has done many things for
me, such as taking me to many
basketball games to watch the
stars in action," said Darrow. "In
fact, my parents have been to
practically every game I've played in high school and college."
When II came time to choose a
ccllege. Darrow was undecided
among Louisville. North Carolina,
and Bowling Green. "I finally chose
Bowling Green for several reasons.
'Andy' (Coach Harold Anderson) It
an Akron Central graduate and 1
have many ties here." said Darrow.
In Darrow's sophomore year he
was ranked twenty-second in the
nation with a scoring average of
22.1. He led the Falcons to their
first Mid-American Conference
basketball championship in his
junior year, with a 21.1 average.
"It takes plenty of practice to
stay in top-notch condition," remarked Darrow. "During the summer I try to practice six hours a
day, seven days a week." His favorite place to practice is on an
outdoor court behind one of the
elementary schools near his home.
When the weather conditions get
bad he usually heads for the
YMCA.
Determination is a characteristic that makes Darrow the standout star that he is. His dad recalls

that just before the Falcons left
for their trip to Oklahoma in 1968,
Darrow had come down with a case
of chicken pox. He recovered
about three days before the team
WHS going to leave, but hud lost
14 pounds and was out of condition. So to try to round into shape
in a hurry, Darrow ran four miles
on two consecutive days. Darrow
says he still wasn't in good Inapt
for the tournament, but this is an
cxamplo of the desire that is in
him.
This season, Darrow has broken
almost every scoring record in
Bowling Green's record book. Only
one record remains for him to
break, and thut one, a four-year
murk, belongs to Charlie Share.
Share scored a total of 1,730
points as H Falcon, a record Darrow can break tomorrow night by
scoring 26. And if Darrow does
surpass it, he will have done so
in only three years.
The scoring records that Darrow
now holds in the MAC and at
Bowling Green arc as follows:
His two 52-polnt performances are
new single-game marks In the
MAC, and Bowling Green team and
floor records. The old Bowling
Green record of 42 was set by
Al Maschi la 19J4.
e He finished the MAC schedule with
a total of 371 points, surpassing
Leo Byra's 12 game mark of 331
set last year, and Dick Howard's
14-game total ol 355. set In 1954
1155.
e He has already gone ahead of
the second and third leading scorera In Bowling Green's history.
Darrow, with 1.705 points and one
game remaining, has passed Jim
Gorber's mark of 1.415. and Blanchl's 1.486. set over periods of
three years.
e He has broken Blanchl's season
record of 600 points, as he has
scored 870 points with one game
sail remaining.
e His 22 field goals in the second
Marshall game this year broke the
old mark of IB set by Gerber in
1192.
e He already holds the record for
the most field goals made In a
season with 276 to date, surpassing
Blanchl's record of 221. set In 19931154.
e He also holds the record for the
highest foul total percentage In the
MAC. .846. eel last year. He also
holds the Bowling Green record
In that category, with a percentage of .802.
Scoring points, however, is not
Darrow** only aim. After the sec-

ond Marshall game he remarked,
"Ever since I've been playing basketball I've been taught to be a
team player. If another guy has
a better shot than I do, I'm going
to pass it to him. Sometimes the
guys aren't hitting, and I feel I
have to do more shooting."
Harrow has quite an assortment
of shots that he can and does
use. He has a deadly jumper from
around the key, can sink a set
shot from anywhere his side of
mid-court, is capable of hooking
shots with either hand, and his
good speed and ability to intercept
passes enable him to score many
drive-in lay-up shots.
Karly in the season, Darrow
WHS the second high scorer in the
nation, behind Cincinnati's Oscar
Robertson. He has now dropped
two notches to fourth place, with
n 29.1 average.
Jimmy Darrow has been selected
on the second team of United Frees
International's all American squad.
The selection was made by 338
■ports writers and radio TV broadcasters from coast-to-coast.

e

For many years the fans will
be talking about Darrow's "twice
in a lifetime," 62-point performances;. They were the climactic
moments in the career of the biggest little player in Bowling Green
basketball history.

Tankers End Season
With Ohio University
At 2 p.m. tomorrow the Falcon
tankers play host to the Ohio University Bobcats in the Natatorium.
This Parents' Day for the Falcon swimmers will be the last dual
meet for co-captain Ray Martin,
Don Smith, and Jim Hart, who will
graduate this June.
The Bobcata bring in a record
of 6-1 in dual meet competition.
They have beaten Western Michigan, Pittsburgh, Notre Dame, Miami, and Kent State. Their only
loss came at the hands of Kenyon,
by one point.
Last week the Falcons won over Miami by only three points,
while Ohio University beat them
by a decisive 55-40 margin.
Following the OU meet, the Falcon swimmers will be traveling to
Western Michigan March 10-12 for
the
Mid-American
Conference
championships. On March 24-26
the tankers will participate in the
NCAA meet at Southern Methodist
in Dallas, Tex.

COME TO
LIVE LOBSTER COOKED TO ORDER
«_^( SMORGASBORD EVERY SUNDAY )«t^_.
OUR DINING ROOM IS OPEN TO ALL
11 A.M. TO 11:30 P.M.

ARE YOU HAVING A PARTY?
TRY OUR PRIVATE PARTY ROOM!
—REMEMBER—

PETTI'S ALPINE VILLAGE

P
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Theta Chi Serenades Sorority
Pledges; Carnations Presented
Theta Chi serenaded all sorority
pledge classes on the night of Feb.
27. Every pledge received a red
carnation, the Theta Chi flower.
Recently elected officers of the
Theta Chi pledge class are: Ron
Ike, president; Bill Bythway, vice
president; Bill Ficken, secretary;
Fred Costin, treasurer; Judd Penike, social chairman; and Jerry
Gaffney, raid chairman.
Gamma Phi tola
Bonnie Benbrook, Kuthy Dewhurst, Paula Jo Gregg, and Mary
Jo Hyde were recently initiated
into Gamma Phi Beta.
The Gamma Phi's and Phi Delta
Theta held a church-going party
Feb. 21 followed by brunch at the
Gamma Phi house.
Newly elected officers are: Diane Borella, president; Holen
Moles, first vice-president and
pledge trainer; Carole Bellissimo,
second vice-president and social
chairman; Shirley Grange, corresponding secretary; Joyce Frost,
recording secretary; Ann Packer,
treasurer; Joan Trotter, house
chairman; Sandy Withers, stewardess; and Joanne Sanda,standards
chairman.
Sigma Phi Epsllaa
Newly elected Sigma Phi Epsilon officers are: Bill Lawrence,
president; Tod Butler, vice president; Tom Stellers, historian; and
Bob Sealander, secretary. Tom
Cultice will continue to serve as
comptroller.
PI Kappa Alpha
llcnno Wymar, president of the
World Student Association, from
Dusseldorf, Germany, and Seoul
Hong Anderson, student from Korea, were guests of Pi Kappa
Alpha Fob. 25 for dinner. This is
part of a planned program which,
it is hoped, will promote friendly
relations with foreign students.

Dissemination Of Truth
Beta Beta Beta's Aim
Beta Bota Beta, the biology
honorary, meets the second and
fourth Wednesday of every month.
Its meetings are held at 7 p.m.
in .'100 Moscley Hall.
The purpose of Tri Bota is tho
"dissemination of scientific truth."
The organization acts as an extended teaching aid to provide its
members with knowledge otherwise not easily obtained.
A full member with voting privileges must have a minimum
grade average of H.O in nt least
10 hours of biology and he In the
upper one third of his class.
The only requirement for a nonvoting provisional member is that
ho have a minimum grade average of 3.0.
The dues are $2 a year.

It's by

Kappa Delia
Kappa Delta recently initiated
Gloria Kottenbrock, Betty Kunert,
Mary Ann Heft, Judy Voss, Barbara Sherman, Barb Peyster, Joan
Schulte, Madelin Hahne, and Betsy
Zechar as active members.

New UCF Leaders
Will Attend Retreat

Pins to Pans
Ann Peeler, Alpha Phi, pinned
to Larry Lespley, Sigma Nu; Jane
Setser, Williams, to Don Miller,
Delta Tau Delta; Mitii Legg,
Treadway, to Dick Dunghe, Delta
Tan Delta; Linda Vosmer, Treadway, to John Sleber, Delta Tau
Delta; and Marilyn Nesta, Delta
Gamma pledge, to George Koch,
Theta Chi.
Going . . .
Mary Jane Lemmcrs, Prout, engaged to Paul Harvey; Janice
Lyons, Dayton, to John HaPdorson, Rodgers; Mary Druyor, Williams, to Ted Brundege, U.S. Navy; Sue Schafer, Harmon, to Dale
Wagner, Corvallis, Ore.; Barbara
Mayer, Harmon, to Bill Brooke,
Rodgers; and Gall Williams. Harmon, to Norm Wilson, Walker
AFB, N. Mcx.
Gone ...

Sue Rinehart, Delta Gamma,
married to Tom Lindy, Delta Tau
Delta.

Newly elected officers of United Christian Fellowship will attend a leadership retreat Saturday and Sunday, March 12 and 13,
at Camp Onsted, in Michigan.
The new officers are: Koreen
Stahl, president; Marjorie Bihery,
first vice president; Barthel Brenner, second vice president; Gay
Baldwin, treasurer; Robert Cassel, YMCA representative; Carolyn
Kleiber, YWCA representative;
Michael Palumbo, Baptist representative; Jerry Murphy, Disciple
lepreBentative; Ed Moore, Episcopal representative; Barbara Dowell, Evangelical and Reformed and
Christian representative; Miriam
Ooermyer,
Evangelical
United
Brethren representative; Sophia
Leach, Methodist representative;
and Sara Smith, Presbyterian representative.

Classified
FOUNT)—A Omen watch wilh oold
expansion band. Found at the Bow.
Una Green-Marshall basketball aame.
Contact Richard Goeke. phone 13432.

Campus Kaleidoscope

Humanist Fellowship— Will hold
organisational Bteeana In the Toft Boom
at 2 P-m. Sunday. Officers will be
elected.
Lutheran Undent Association — Will
sponsor a cost sapper at 5 p-m.. March
S at St. Mark's Lutheran Church. Dr.
Paul Ereple. executive director ot the
National Lutheran Council, will speak
on "Communism In East Germany." Dt.
Emple Is considered In church circles
as one of the most Informed men In A*
mertca on the current world situation,
regarding the challenge It prinr.li to
the reconciling ministry ot the Christian
church.
Tickets lor the super may be purchased from Daniel Kah or M.rgaisl
Larson.
Newly elected officers of LSA ara
Barbara Garlough. preelrUei : Ir.c. it
Panning, vice president: Doris Antram.
secretjry: and Edwin Win. treasure.
Alpha Phi Omega, national service
frateral'y—Recently activated Its flrstsemes.er pledge class. The new members are John Blake. David Crawford.
Charles Johns. James Bees. Lary Stove.-. Jean Welihelt. and Paul Wlttwer.

Continued Educdtion
PANHELLENIC PRESENTS — Mrs. Jo
■•ph Bnford, Alpha Chi Omeaa's province president, accepts a check for
Si00 from lady Tleman to support
Alpha Chi'i national philanthropic pro
lect cerebral palsy. The presentation
is part of Panhellenlc Council's plan to
donate money to the philanthropy of
a dllferent campus sorority each year.
The money will be used for scholarships
to train specialists for work with tit
dieted children.

New Math Program
Follows Modern Trend
"The mathematics program has
been drastically revised," stated
Dr. Frank Ojor. chairman nt the
mathematics department.
According to Dr. Offf?, the program has been altered to give students the advantage of modern
mathematical development. "The
standard course for freshmen in
mathematics will be analytic geometry and calculus," sAid Dr.
Ogg. "However, many freshmon
will enter the University who are
not prepared for analytic geometry
and calculus. For these students
there will be n series of courses
that can be preparatory for analytic geometry and calculus or just
taken as general clectives."

segalls

Available To Cadets
Senior Air Force ROTC cadets
now have an opportunity to continue their educations under the
Air Force Institute of Technology
program. The program for Distinguished Graduates will be conducted at selected civilian institutions or In resident schools of
the Institute.
CapL John V. Stroble, assistant
professor of air science, announced that the Distinguished Graduates in the Rowling Green AFROTC will be chosen later this
semester from the ranks of 16 senior cadets. Only those Distinguished Graduates who accept appointment in the Regular Air Force
will be entered into graduate training under this program.
The Institute of Technology,
the Air Force's Air University,
provides education and training to
meet the scientific, technological,
and other professional requirements of the Air Force. Vacancies
still exist in many fields of study
for the fiscal year 1961.

Aero*! |.-om Music Building

FLOWERS FOR

—ENDS SATURDAY—

HERE WE ARE Through

"Jack
The Ripper"

■here fore* of personal-

ALL OCCASIONS

ity.

Iron determination,

SPECIAL
Children's Matinee
Sat 1:30 pjn.
ALL CARTOON SHOW
All Seats 35c

mind ... hare managed
In Floral Arrangements

to get absolutely
nowhere.

Corsages Made To
Order

a

SUN—MON—TUE
Robert (Eliot Ness) Stack
Star of the "Untouchablee"
In

Please help change this
situation, bring your dry
cleaning here.

'The Last Voyage*

Klotz Flower

With Dorothy Maloae

Farm

segalls

STARTS WED.. MARCH If

'The Big
Fisherman"

Bowling Green Ph-33911

Acroii from Music Building

LUCKY STRIKE presents

.

The series of preparatory math
courses can bo entered at various
levels, depending on the student's
mathematical background.
"This program is coordinated
with the modern program In most
of the better high schools. This
course has been devised in response to the increased demand
for math," Dr. Ogg stated.

OBFUSCATED ENGLISH PROF.
FAILS TO FOOL FROOD

PURITAN

(see bolow)

Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T.
Dear Dr. Frood: Would you please explain Einstein's theory of relativity in
simple terms.
Physics Major
Dear Physics: Gladly. It b a theory. It
is about relativity. It was thought up by s
mas named Einstein.
«c»

•c*

Dear Dr. Frood: 1 wear button-down
shirts. I wear grey flannel trousers. I
wear tine tweed jackets. I wear Britishmade shoes. I wear thin striped ties. But
still I have no friends. Why?
Friendless

Automatic
Wash and Wear
Fabulous Ban-Lon* of
Full Fashion
Brookvlew

Dear Friendless: Your ties must be a
trifle too thin.
«f»

«J»

aji

Dear Dr. Frood: My sociology Professor
says parents should be held responsible
for juvenile delinquency. Do you agree?
Soc. Major
Dee* Sect Osly h* they are very
■ *WUe Srmm

' *,

C*. T.Ce.

Dear English: You ess snswer that ose
yourself. Simply put s match to a Lucky
Strike sad puff.
«e>»

*t>i

et*

Dear Dr. Frood: For many months I
have worked nights in the lab, developing the formula that I am convinced will
make possible the perfect crime. It is a
deadly poison that works externally,
rather than internally. To test my formula, I have placed a large amount of
the poison on this letter that you are now
holding in your hands. Sorry it had to
be you, old man.
rVol/gang

Dear Capable: Dad.
•fr

«r>

i

We Specialize ...

and a brilliant business

Dear Dr. Frood: Very soon the major
corporations will be scouting the colleges
for capable seniors. They'll be offering
fabulous salaries, big titles, golden opportunities. Whom should I work for to
guarantee myself a secure future and top
income?
„
Capable

For
automatic
wain and wtar
irtaaa
EASY
C0MMMAT.C

Beta Beta Beta, biology honoraryMel Feb. 24. In MeeeWy Hall. Nadla
Audrilsh relumed to rrneuillll her term
as president The biological magaslree
will be published as eoora ae ponslble.
Several members were chooon to usher
for the Symposium last Sunday. A
movie. "Bees for Hue." was shewn
after the meeting.
United Christian Fellowship — Win
sponsor special Lenten worship services at 3:30 p-m. each Wednieday
in P. out ChaptL The seirU.ee win
feature la'ks by the Bev. Eugene Da*
vis and the B.v. Will Power. UCr advisers,
Gordon Gregg, president of UCF.
outlined the services as follows)
March S. the Bev. Mr. Powsi. "The
Timptalirns"; March It. the Bev. Mr.
Davis. "How Great le Tour Faith":
March 23. the Bev. Mr. Power. Tol
liwcr* of God": March 33. the Rev.
M.. Da.U. "The Breath of Llle": and
April I. the Bev. Mr. Power. "My
Honor Is Nothing."
Beginning Tuesday. March I. even.
Ing dovouoaals win be held at 7:30
p.m. each Tuesday and Thursday, la
Proul Chapel.

«•»

♦*•

Deer Dr. Frood: Recently I saw this
slogan for Lucky Strike: "Remember
how great cigarettes used to taste?
Luckies still do." I wonder if the Lucky
Strike people realize there is a most serious obfuscation here. The modifier is
awkward. Does "great" modify "taste"?
Or does "great" modify "cigarettes"?
English Professor

Dear Wolfgang: My i
your letter. Now that there is no one to
care for them,I'm sending you her Meats.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
Product cf j£JL*~£6r~ e«rmt-£6m~umrm4*m^

